Guide

“hello winter”

Welcome to the Tactive Corporate Gift Guide! If
you need business gift ideas for clients, customers,
business owners, employees or coworkers, you'll
find plenty of recommendations here. Here's
hoping you have a happy, and successful, Holiday
season – you deserve it!

Food Gifts
Ultimate Gourmet Tower of
Individually Wrapped Treats

As low as $69.99, minimum order qty 6

Make a stunning entrance and leave a lasting
impression with this 19" tall shimmering tower,
brimming with enough gourmet goodies to share
with everyone.

Igloo Team
Spirit Cooler

As low as $99.99, minimum order qty 6

This popular cooler with an
abundance of gourmet treats
makes a perfect celebration gift and
will be used long after the goodies
are gone. The 36 can capacity Igloo
Seadrift Snap Down Cooler features
cinnamon apple chips, berry nut
mix, savory snack mix, caramel
popcorn, sweet and tangy mustard
with dipping pretzels, Tuscan
pizetta biscuits and irresistible
oatcakes.

We can ship it for you!
Is your team still working from
home? Not a problem. Tactive offers
fulfillment services for projects of
every size.
We’ve found that our clients deeply
appreciate the time and money
they save by trusting their
fulfillment needs to the same team
that sources or assembles their
project. And with years of
fulfillment expertise under our belt,
we know how to ensure your tactile
marketing materials will arrive on
time and in peak condition.

Assorted Truffles Flight

As low as $15.89, minimum order qty 96

These sleek boxes are filled with an enormous
taste sensation! Each box includes 5 creamy
truffles in an assortment of flavors, and is
complete with your choice of sleeve: zigzag,
weave, or your own custom full-color art.

Honey Roasted
Cashews

As low as $13.89, minimum order qty 24

These jumbo extra fancy cashews are some
of the very finest in the world. We roast them
carefully to make sure they are extra crunchy,
then enrobe them with a sweet, honey sugar
coating. Finally, we package them in your
choice of gift box.

Comfortable
At Home

Cipher Wood
Frame with Plastic
Letter Board
As low as $9.55, minimum order qty 50

Oversized Wearable
WFH Cozy Fleece
Sherpa Blanket
As low as $37.78, minimum order qty 24

This blanket is an innovative combination of
style, comfort and versatility. This oversized
50"x70" wearable work from home blanket is
here to serve and solve your home office /
remote working comfort and productivity
needs.

Laser engrave your logo on this 6” x 6”
whitewashed cipher wood framed
letter board and give them swag
they’ll actually use for years to come.
Durable white plastic letters are
included, sealed in a cotton bag for
safekeeping. Get your brands
message across loud and clear with
this trendy-but-timeless letter board.

Limelight Gift Set

As low as $23.99, minimum order qty 25

Candles are self-care essentials, and with
decadent scents like Cinnamon Sugar and
Frosted Pinecone, this gift set couldn't be
more perfect for end-of-year holidays.

Aurora Ceramic Pour Over Set
As low as $14.99, minimum order qty 30

Make the perfect cup of coffee with this pour over set for
home or the office. Pour over nestles onto top of mug for
easy fit and includes handle for removal after brewing.

W&P Moscow Mule
Carry On Cocktail Kit
As low as $23.99, minimum order qty 25

This kit includes the tools to craft
two flavorful Moscow Mules, a
welcoming gift suitable for a virtual
happy hour celebration with
coworkers and friends safely at
home. Just add the hard stuff and
dial in to your happy hour!

4 Piece Bamboo
Wine Gift Set

As low as $20.77, minimum order qty 24

The 4 Piece Bamboo Wine Gift Set is a
classic gift set perfect for any occasion.
The bamboo accented pieces included
are a wine stopper, foil cutter, bottle
opener, and pourer.

Black Marble Cheese
Board Set with Knives
As low as $45.33, minimum order qty 15

This chic cheese cutting board set is
the perfect fit for any home. It is
crafted from black marble and
acacia wood. Cheese cutting tools
easily store in the built in drawer
under the cutting board.

YETI Rambler
10oz Wine Tumbler

As low as $39.99 ea, minimum order qty 6

While most things are better
outdoors, it’s especially true of wine.
This 10 oz. Wine Tumbler is YETI’s
answer to the wine glass. Not to
mention that it’s dishwasher safe for
easy cleaning. Pairs great with a
cheese plate.

Soapbox Hand Soap &
Sanitizer Care Pack
As low as $18.99, minimum order qty 24

This handy gift set features our water
resistant RuMe® Reveal pouch along
with a Soapbox™ liquid hand soap and
essential sanitizer. The water resistant
pouch, suitable for food or travel bottles
will keep spills inside the bag and is a
stylish-yet-practical pouch to keep in the
car, handbag or desk. Your purchase
donates soap to someone in need and
can be tracked with your unique Hope
Code, supporting the Soapbox™ mission
of soap=hope

Porto Copper Vac Bottle
w/ No Contact Tool 17oz
As low as $15.48, minimum order qty 24

Durable, double-wall stainless steel vacuum
construction with copper insulation, which
allows your beverage to stay cold for 48
hours and hot for at least 12 hours. Screw-on,
spill resistant lid with stainless steel top and
attached with durable multi-functional no
contact tool. This key-chain tool helps to
avoid contact with dirty, contaminated
surfaces. This multi-purpose tool can be
used when opening doors, pressing buttons,
using the ATM, and carrying shopping bags.
Made from brass.

Plan Ahead!
thats okay! Many companies will be switching to 3D Direct
Mailers during the holiday season as a safe, effective, and
thoughtful way to express their appreciation for clients
and employees.
Planning ahead is key when it comes to ensuring that
your client gifts make the right impression, arrive on time
and help you to continue the relationship into the next
year. By planning ahead and checking corporate gifting
off your to-do list you will save time, money and stress
once the holiday madness ensues.

Stella Leather Star
Ornament
As low as $6.75, minimum order qty 50

Stella debossed leather star ornament
with leather shoelace tie. Choose from a
variety of domestic, USA Made, leather
colors and customize to match your
company logo to create something truly
unique.

Parson Reusable
Calligraphy Slate &
Bamboo Brush
As low as $9.48, minimum order qty 50

These days, legitimately cool people are
proud to call themselves DIY crafters,
filling their leather journal with superb
calligraphy and art when they're done
hustling for the day. Wow them with
this elegant, reusable slate tablet &
calligraphy brush—an
environmentally-friendly way to practice
their skills for years to come.

Speakeasy
Gift Set

As low as $42.78, minimum order qty 10

The Speakeasy Gift Set comes with
everything you need to become the life of
the party and make your clients feel like
they’re top shelf. Each set includes two 8 oz.
whiskey glasses along with two sets of
laser-engraved whiskey stones packaged in
custom muslin bags. It’s sure to show your
clients they’re the toast of the town, and
keep them coming back for more.

Our team has helped brands
of all sizes and budgets find
the perfect ways to engage
with their audiences! If you
love an idea, but need a
better fit for your budget,
email us at hey@tactive.cc.

Thor Copper Bottle w/
Anti-Microbial Additive 22oz

As low as $12.98, minimum order qty 24

On-trend, high gloss coating including
anti-microbial additive keeps your
drinkware surface from getting
contaminated. Stainless steel screw-on,
spill resistant lid with durable stainless
steel hand loop. Wide opening for
comfortable filling and pouring. Perfect
for ice cubes. Fits most standard car cup
holders. 22oz.

UV Sanitizer Desk Clock with
Wireless Charging
As low as $39.98, minimum order qty 15

The UV Sanitizer Desk Clock with
Wireless Charging can be used on any
desk, end table or night stand. It uses
UV-C light technology without chemicals
or mercury for sanitation to kill 99% of
microorganisms tested. It can sanitize
almost anything that fits inside.

NoWire Mouse Pad
As low as $32.99, minimum order qty 1

The NoWire Mouse Pad is 10W fast
Qi charger and mouse mat.
Simply plug in the included cord
to your USB slot of your computer,
set your phone on the QI icon, and
watch it charge. The ¼” thick
mouse pad allows for easy
tracking for your mouse and
comfortability.

Let us assist you in sending
holiday joy to all of your
customers!

Apparel

Tactive has access to top
retail brands such as The
North Face, Patagonia,
Nike, Under Armour and
more! Email hey@tactive.cc
for more information on our
latest offerings.

The North Face City Parka
As low as $188.33, minimum order qty 12

Designed to transition between polished looks and casual
style, this parka is the waterproof, seam-sealed and
windproof answer to your daily commute. A recycled
polyester lining helps reduce environmental impact.

Sportsman - 12"
Chunky Knit Beanie
As low as $12.60, minimum order qty 12

Sportsman - Soccer
Scarf 61" x 7"
As low as $14.42, minimum order qty 12

The North Face
Crestone Backpack
As low as $75.00, minimum order qty 12

317.833.7000
hey@tactive.cc

